s
6 cocktail
Contains
Save 150

gorm’s classics

COCKTAILS
chef’s favourite						

300

waiter’s favourite					

300

Rum, homemade lime, ginger and lemongrass syrup
mixed with soda and topped with fresh mint.

Vodka, homemade lemon syrup mixed with soda
and topped with fresh mint.

gin tonic							300
Gin, tonic and fresh rosemary.

300

THE RABBIT 						75

300

DANISH COSMO		 				75

300

SWEET & SOUR POWER

75

300

15 cl.

75 cl.

prosecco treviso, fratelli collavo (organic)		

65

275

bubbles of the season					

50

225

15 cl.

75 cl.

organic by nohrlund

we love

APEROL SPRITZ 						
The classic Italian aperitif with Aperol,
prosecco and orange.

Gin, carrot, apple juice and vanilla.

Vodka, strawberry, vanilla and rhubarb.

				

Gin, elderflower and ginger.

BUBBLES
Bubbles with notes of fruit and pear.

Ask your waiter for information.

ROSÉ

rosato, sampietrana						65
Fresh with a taste of red berries.

gormspizza

gormspizza

225

fruity wines

light wines

WHITE WINE

15 cl.

SOAVE “OTTO”, PRÁ (organic)				75

325

FALANGHINA,ANTICA FATTORIA				65

225

RIESLING ITALICO, ST. PAULS 				

85

350

15 cl.

75 cl.

75

325

primitivo salento, Vallone				65

225

ripasso valpolicella,
Mariabella-massimago (organic)

425

Buckthorn, jasmin and stone fruits.
Light, elegant and fresh.

Flowers, apple and gooseberry.

elegant

RED WINE
barbera d’asti “le orme”, Michele chiarlo		
Plum and forest fruits.

fruity

Mature fruit with warmth.

Super juicy with taste of pickled and fresh
Amarena cherries.

classics

75 cl.

		

90

supertuscan “poggio alla guardia”,
rocca di frasinello						350
Rich, intense and spicy.

chianti classico, castellare			
Berries, sage and mulch.

gormspizza

gormspizza

85

400

BEER

33 cl.

gorm’s pizza beer (6%)				

60

The perfect pizza beer in our opinion!
Awesome combination of fruits and depth,
which matches white as well as red pizze!

50 cl.

40 cl.

gorm’s ale (6%)						70
Ruby red with a sweet caramel scent and notes of
toffee and oranges. Medium body and warm sweetness.

PORETTI NO.4 (5,5 %)							55
Italian pilsner with a light body and fruity notes.

JACOBSEN YAKIMA IPA (6,5%)						65
West coast inspirered IPA based on 4 kinds of hops
with exotic and fresh notes.

SOFT DRINKS

33 cl. .

40 cl.

55 cl.

homemade lemonade						35
Lime, lemongrass and ginger.

homemade lemonade						35
Fresh lemon.

naturfrisk sparkling 25 cl 				25
Lemon, Ginger Ale or Raspberry.

naturfrisk still 27,5 cl 				32
Elderflower or Rhubarb.

coca cola, coca cola zero or fanta		

25

bottled gorm’s water						25
sparkling water natural or lemon					

25

